High End Premium Quality Earbuds
Retail Value:

$109.00 (Compares To Dr Dre Beats Earbuds)

This certiﬁcate includes a brand new pair our High End Premium Quality Ear Buds

Our porcelain earbuds deliver unmatched sound purity. Tight, thundering distortion-free bass. Crystal-clear mids.
Smoothing, smooth highs. Accurate and enveloping sound that is unique to porcelain. They are outﬁtted with
rare earth neodymium 8mm drivers, enclosed in a bass enhancing chanber and topped with a customer-tuned
Acoustic Sound Flow System. Complete with noice-isolating sleeve and Kevlar reinforced ﬂat cable that never
gets tangles and shows off a 24k gold-plated plug.
Drivers Type: 8MM Moving Coil, Neodymium
Sensitivity: 1mW SPL @ 1KHz
Impedence: 16 ohm @ 1KHz
Frequency Response: 20Hz = 20 KHz
Cable Length: 120 cm
3.5mm Plug: Stereo and 24K Gold-plated
Swedish Design

SIMPLE ONE-STEP REDEMPTION PROCESS FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS
You may choose to redeem your certiﬁcates online on our separate redemption website, but you may
also redeem it by fax or mail. All redemption instructions are provided on every certiﬁcate. You
simply pay the shipping and handling fees of $14.95 and will be sent your brand new electronic products
by priority mail within 7-10 days! All redemption instructions are provided on every certiﬁcate.

You will receive your gift and brag to your friends and family about your business who gave you the certiﬁcate,
providing brand awareness and enticing referrals for your business!

Certicates provided by Creative Marketing Incentives.
SPECIFICATIONS

High Performance Earphone, Ceramic Coated, Noise-Isola ng Sleeve, 1 Bu on Mic Control, Flat Cable.
These Porcelain earphones deliver unmatched sound purity.
Tight, thundering distor on-free bass.
Crystal-clear mids.
Smoothing, smooth highs.
Accurate and enveloping sound that is unique Porcelain.
Ou i ed with rare earth neodymium 8MM drivers, enclosed in a bass enhancing chamber and topped with a customer-tuned Acous c Sound Flow System.
Complete with noise-isola ng sleeve.
Kevlar reinforced ﬂat cable and a 24K gold-plated plug.
Earphone with remote and mic.
Contents include Porcelain Earphones, carrying case, 2 sets earbud sleeves.
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